Spelling Skill The /îr/, /är/, and /âr/ Sounds

Grammar Skill More Plural Nouns

ANNOTATED
VERSION

Correct two sentences each day.
1. Many weery familys traveled west in search of opportunitys.
2. Larg territorys were opening up where settleres could live.
3. People from the citys wore all kindes of spair hats.
4. Some mens even wore derbys or knit capses.
5. In their geer, cowboies didn’t have a hat that kept them
cool and dry.
6. John stetson bought supplys to make himself a sharpe hat.
7. His hat was not squeir but long, oval, and wide-brimmed.

9. Stetson hats could be used to hold water or scoop grain
for sheeps.
10. Stetson found his fortune that yeer by turning hats into
gold.
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8. People would stop and staire at his weerd hat.

TRANSPARENCY 2–24
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Daily Language Practice

Spelling Skill The /îr/, /är/, and /âr/ Sounds

Grammar Skill More Plural Nouns

ANNOTATED
VERSION

Correct two sentences each day.
1. Many weery familys traveled west in search of opportunitys.
Many weary families traveled west in search of opportunities.

2. Larg territorys were opening up where settleres could live.
Large territories were opening up where settlers could live.

3. People from the citys wore all kindes of spair hats.
People from the cities wore all kinds of spare hats.

4. Some mens even wore derbys or knit capses.
Some men even wore derbies or knit caps.

5. In their geer, cowboies didn’t have a hat that kept them
cool and dry.
In their gear, cowboys didn’t have a hat that kept them cool and dry.

6. John stetson bought supplys to make himself a sharpe hat.
John Stetson bought supplies to make himself a sharp hat.

7. His hat was not squeir but long, oval, and wide-brimmed.
His hat was not square but long, oval, and wide-brimmed.

8. People would stop and staire at his weerd hat.
9. Stetson hats could be used to hold water or scoop grain
for sheeps.
Stetson hats could be used to hold water or scoop grain for sheep.

10. Stetson found his fortune that yeer by turning hats into
gold.
Stetson found his fortune that year by turning hats into gold.
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People would stop and stare at his weird hat.
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